
as to'faI most heavily on articles of luxury,
leaving the nccessarits of life as f:ee from
taxation as th absoluto wants of th" Gjovern-
ment, e~conomicallv adini:icred, u ill justify.
No favored class should demand Iredom
from assessment, and tie tax- should be so

flstibuted as not to fall ui'ly on the poor
but rath6r ot the atcumulated we:Jl ttf the
countryr We should look at the national
dbt just as it is-not as a natondlbles.:
bt ss a heavy burden on the inunstry (f 0-e

country, to be dise :argcd nithl t U!neceSSatV
delay.

It is estimated by the Sert:ary of the
Tretsury, that the expenditures f,r the fieal
year ending the 30th of june, 1 ', u% 1l vx-

ceed the receipts 112,194,497. It is g Ud-
1ig, however, to state that it is aloStIIMated
that the revenue for the year enling te:h h
offti-, -067, will e,cce( the eedtures
in the sum of i1 11,6S2,81 S. This _mount, or

to much as may be deemed :ulicient for the
purpose, may be applied to the renction of
the public debt, which, on the :1t day of
October, 1863. was k2,740,t5,73'0. E\vry
reduction will diminish the total amount of
interest to be paid, ane so vn71arge the means

Of still further reductions, until the whole
shall be liquidated ; and this, as will he seen

fr-m the estimates of the Secretary of the
Treasury, may be accompiihed by annual
payments even withen a penod not ecemog
thirty years. I have faith that we shall do
all this within a reasonable time ; that as we

have amazed the world by the suppression of
a civil war whi-h wis thought to be beyond
control of any Government, so we shall equal
ly show the superiority of our institutions by
the prompt and faithful discharge of our na-

tional obligations.
The Deparnment of Agriculture, under its

present direction, is accomplishing much in
developing and ut ilizing the vast agricultural
capabilities of the country, and for informa-
tion respecting the details of its mannageient,
reference is made to the annual report of tne

Commissioner.
I have dwelt thus fully on our domnestic af-

fairs becauseof their transcendant im1npoItance.
Under any circumstances, our great extei of

territory and variety of climate, producing
almost everything that is necessary for the
wants, and even the comforts ol man, makes
us singularly independent of the varying pol-
icy of foreign powers, and pr teet us agaIst
every temptation to "entangung alhance;
while at the present moment the re-establish-
ment of harmony, will be our best security
against "nations who feel power and forget
right." for m3 self, it has been and it will be
my constant aim to promote peace and amity
with ali foreign nations and powers ; and I
have every reason to believe that t.aey all,
without exception, are animaled by the same

disposition. Our relations ith the Emperor
of China, so recent in their origin, are most
friendly. Our commerce with his douinions
is receiving new developments; and it is very
pleasing to find that the Government of that
great Empire manifests satisfa, tion with our

policy, and reposes just contidence in the fair-
ness which marks our intercourse. The tin-
broken harmony between the United States
and the Emperor of Russia is receiving a new

support from an enterprise designed to carry
telegraph lines across the con tinent of Asia,
through his dominions, and so to conneet us

- - with all Europe by a new channel of inter-

course. Our commerce with South Amienica
is about to receive encouragemnent byV a direct
line of mail steamships to the rising Emupit e

of Brazil. The distinguished party of1 men of
science who have recently left outr country to
make a scientific exploration of the natural
history and rivers and mountain ranges of
that region, have received from die Emperor
that generous w eome which was to have
been expected from his constant fz iendship for
the United States, and his well know zeal in

promoting the advancement of know1 ':e. A
hope is entertained that our commnerce with
the rich and populous countries that border
the Mediterranean Sea nmay be largely in-

creased. Nething will be war.ting, on the
part of this Government, to extend the pro-
tection of our fiag over the enterprise of our

fellow-citizens. ~We receive from the powers
of that region assurances of good wili ; and it
is worthy of note that a special envoy hais
brought us messages of condolence on the

- death ofour late Chief Magistrate from the
Bey of Tunis, whose rule inelg'es the old do-
minion of Carthage, on the Af. ian coast.

Our domestic contest, now happily ended,
has left some trac,s in our relations with one

at least of the great maritime powers. The
forn:al accordance of belligerent rights to the
insur-gent States was unprecedented, and has
not b'een j.ustified by the issue. But in the
systems of neutrality ptersued by the p)owers-
which made that concession, there wasa mark
difference. The materials of war for- the in-
surgeant States were furnished, in a great
mrasure, from the work-shops of Great Brit-
ain iand British ships, manned by British
subjects, and prepared for receiving British
armaments, sailed from the pcrts of Great
Britain, to make war oa Amer ican commenrce,
under shelter of a commission from the insur-
gent States. Those ships, having once es-

caped from British ports, ever afterwards en-
tered them in every part of the world, to re-

fit, and so to renew their depredations. The
consequences of this conduct were most di-
sastrous to the States then in rebellion, in-
creasing their desolation and misery by the
prolongation of our civil contest. It had,
moreover, the effe.ct, to a good extent, to
drive the American flag from the sea, and to
transfer much of our shipping and our comn-
merce to the very power whose suhjects had
created the necessity for such a change. These
events took p!ace before 1 was (called to the
administration of theGovernmentr. The sincere
desire for peace by which 1 am animatted, led
me to approve the proposa!, already made, to
submit the questions which had thus arisen
between the countries to ar bitration. These
questions are of such moment that they must
have commanded the attention of the great
powers, and are so interwoven wvith the peace
and interests of every one of them as to have
insured an impartial deci5ion. I repi et to in-
form you that Great Britain declinzed the ar-

bitrament, but on the other hand, invited us

to the formation of a joint como:ission to set-
tie mutual claims between the two countries,
from which those for the dlepredations before
mentionedl should be excluded. The propo-
sition, in that very unsatisfactory form, has
been declined.

The United States did not presce the subject
as an impeachment of the good fa irh of a power
which was professing the mhosi frienciy disposi-
tions, but as involving questions of public law,
of which the set tlemen:t is cs,ental to thie peace
of nations ;and thoughi peun iary reparation to
their injured citizens would l are followedl inci-
dentally on a decisioni a ainst m eat B:hit:ain,
such compensation was not tl:eir p rin:;ary0cjoct.
They had a higher nmotive, and it u toein
terests of peace and justice to es:a ii imort-
afrt princip)les of internationazl Iiw. Th c orres-
pondence will be placed b'ryou'. The gronn
on which tie Biitish Mlnister rests his justila-
tionl is, subst:atially, that th micipal law of a

nration, and the domecstic :nterpretais of ~tht
law, ar e the measure of its duty as a ne':rl:
and I feel bound to declarmyO" o 'ton beore
you antd before the wot l, that thatt j't in.ion
cannot be sustained beor the trnain of : non.
At te -sme tia,I r ot advise o any tesent

revolutions the United States have wisely and
firmly refused to become propagandists of iepub-
livainsm. It is the only Government suited to

our condition ;but we have never sought to im-

pose it on others ; and we have consistently fol-
lowed the advice of' Washington, to recommend
it o1V by the careful preservation and prudent
u t t ble)ing. During all the intervning
period tie -olicy of European powers and of the
United States haQ, on the N%hole, been harmon-
ious. T%%i_e, indeed, rumors of the invasion of
some parts of A merica, in the interest of monar-

cly, have prevailed ; twice my predecessors have
had occasion to ailnoiuce the views of this na-

tioll ieS)OCt to such in terferencee. On 1)0111
OccasioniS the remonstrance of the United States
wxis respec from a deep convi*tion, on the
piT of European Governments, that tle system
ot non-interference and mutual abstinence from

p aamdim w% as the true rule for the two hem-
r Since those tines we bive advanced

in wehLh and pow< r; but we retain the same

piurpose to leave tl.e nations of Europe to choose
their own dynasties and form their own systems
of zoverinient. This tonsistent moderation n y
vsy denmid a corresponding moderation. We

shlid regard it as a great calaiity to ourselves,
to the cause of good government, and to the
peace of the world, should any European power
C1,llge thle Anerican people, as it were, to tile
defence of' republicanism again t foreign inter-
ference. We cannot foresee and are unwilling
to coni,;der what opportuinies might present
themSlves, Uhat coinbination might offer to

protect ourselves against designIs inimical to our

form of government. Th.e United States desire
to act in the future as they have ever acted here-
tofore ; they never will be driven from that
course but by the aggression of European pow-
ers aid we rely on the wisdom and justice of
those powers to respect the system of ion-iter-
ference which has so long- been sanctioned by
time, and which, by itsgoud results, has approved
itself to both continents.
The correspondence between the United States

and France, in refei-ence to the questions which
have become subjects of dist-ussion between the
two Governments, will, at a proper time, be laid
before Congress. When, on the organization of
our Government under the Constitution, the
President of the United States delivered his in-
anigiral address to the two Houses of Congress,
he said to them, and through theim to the country
and to mankind, that "the preservation of the
sacred fire of liberty and the destiny of the re-

puiblican model of Government are justly consid-
ered as deeply, perh.ps as finally, staked on the
experiment entrusted to the American people."
And the House of Representative answered
Was!hington by the voice of Madison: "Weadore
the invisible hand which has led the American
people, through so many difliculties, to cherish a

conscious responsibility for the destiny of repib-
lica n liberty." More than seventy-six years have
glided away since these words were spoken ; the
Un:ted States have passed through severer trials
than were foreseen ; and now, at this new epoeh
in our existence as one nation, with our Union
purified by sorrows and strength ,led by confict,
and established by the virtue of the people, the
;reatness of the occasion invites us once more to

repeat, with solemnity, the pled.ges of our fethers
to hold ourselves answerable before our fellow-
nen for the success of the republican form of
G;ovetrnmlent. Expe1:ence has proved its suffi
cienc. in peace aid war ; it has vindicated its
audd.rit through dangers, and afflictions, and

sudnand terrible emergencies, which would
hiave crushed aiiy system that had been less firm-
iv fixed in tile heart of the people. At the inau-
guration of Washington the foreign rcbitions of
theC country were few, and its trade was repressed
by hostile regulations; now all the eivilized na-

tionis of the globe welcomne our commerce, and
their Governments profess towards us amity.
Then our country felt its way hesitatingly along
an untried path, with States so little bound to.
gethier by rapid speans of communication as to

iardly kinown 10 one aniother, and with hlisto-
re traditions extenlding~over very few years;
now inte:eourse between the States is swtit amId
intimlate ; t,: experience of centuries has b en
crowded into a few genera:Ions, and has created
an intense, indestructible nationality. Then our

jurisdiction did nlot reach beyond the inconiven-
ent boundaries of tile territory which had achiev-
ed independeuce ; now, through cessionis of lands,
first colonized by Spain and France, the country
has acquired a more complex character, and has
for its natuaral limits t e chaiin of lakes, the Gulf
of Mexico, andI on the East and the West, the
two great oceans. Other nations were wasted
by civil wars for ages before they could establish
for themselves the necessary degree of uniry;
thle latent conviction that our form of Govcrii-
ment is the best ever known to the world, has
enabled us to emerge from civil war within four
eurs, with a co:nplete vindication of the consti-

tu tional atuthort of the General Government,
and w i th our local liberties and State institutions
uni med.
Th~e~ throngs of emigrants that crowd to our

shores are witnesses of the confidence of all peo-
pie in our permanence. HIere is the great land
ot fmree labor, where industry is blessed with uu-
examrpled rewards, and the bread of' the working-
ianOis sweetenled by tile coiisciousness that the
caus-e of the counrry "is his Own cause, his own
safetv, is own dignity." Here every one enjoys
theC free use of his fatculties and the choice of
aciity as a natural right. Here, under the
comubined influence of a fruitful soil ,genial climes
ald happy institutions, population has iincreased
fifteen-fold withmn a cent-.ry. Here, through the
easy devcl opmlent of boundless resources, wealth
has increased e ith two-fold greater rapidity than
mniblers, so that we have become secure against
the financial vicissitudes of other countries, anid,
alke in business and in opinion, are self-centred
and truly independent. Here, niore and more
care is given to provide education for every one
born on our soil. Here, religion, released from
political coinnectionl with the civil governme'nt,
refuses to observe the ~craft of statesmen, and
becomles, inl its inidepmendenlce, tile spiritual life
of tihe peeple. Here, t:Fleration is extended to
every opinion, inl the qu1~et certainlty that truth
needs only a fair field to secure the victory.
Here, the human mind goes forth unshackled in
the pursuit of science, to collect stoires of knowl-
dge antd acquire an ever-increasing mastery over
de forces of nature. Here, time national domain

is offered amnd held in millions of separate free-
holds, so that our fellow-citizens, beyond time

occpatsofa pophe part of th arh conti

ratic form of goverlnent ; and that form of
government, by the confession of European state-
inents, "gives a power of which no other form is
capable, because it. incorporates every man with
the State, and '~touCe everything that pertains
to the soul.
Where, in past history, does a parallel exist to

the pubie happiness which is withini the reach
of the people of the United Stares? Where, in
any part of' tihe globe, can institutions be found
so suited to their habits, or so entit ed t.o deir
love, as their own fmee Constitution ? Every one
of them, then, ill whatever part of time lanrd he
has his ho... e, must wish its perpetuity. Who of
tetm will not now acknowledge, in the words of
Washiington, thait "every step by which tihe peo-
pe of' tile United States have advanced to the
character of' an ilndepenldenlt na:tiOm, seems to have
beu d stinguiished by some token of Providen-.
tial agency." W\ho n' ill not join with me in the
praeir that the invisible hand w~hieb has led us
throgh the clouds that g oomned around our
pth, will so guide us onward to a perfect restora-
tion '; !anternalI affecti on, that we of' this day nmay
be aleI to triansmLilt (r treat inhlei tan;ce -f State
Governmen1ts in all chirI righI,t.S 0f tile General
Govermtlent inl its Constitutuonal vigor, to our
postrity ; anmd they to the'ims t hrmomgh countless
generationis A NDmW JOHNSON.

An orator, in appjealinig to tile "bone and
sine'.,"' said:
'!y friends,I atn proud to see around me to
tight the hardy yeomanry of the land, for I

love the agricultural interests of the country,
andwell tmay I love them, fellow-citizens,
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ChisolmBrots
SHIPPING

An I General Commission
MERCHANTS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

PROMPT attention given to the Pur-
chase, Sale and Shipment of Cot-

ton, Rice, Lumber, Naval Stores, Coal,
&c. Merchandize forwarded to all
parts of the country. Consignments
solicited, on which liberal advances
will be made.

Refercnce-q-John Fraser & Co., Charleston.
S. C.; G. W. Williims & Co,, Charleston, S. C.

Dec. 13, 51 3mo.

GRAESER & 81ITH,
COTTON FACTORS,
Commis'n & Forwarding Merchants,
NORTH ATLANTIC WHARF,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Solicit Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores,

all kinds of Produce, and General Merchandise,
and will make ADVANCES on the same; and
sell either in this or foreign markets.

Orders for Goods promptly executed at lowest
prices. Goods forwarded to any point.

Refer to Messrs. G. W. Williams & Co., and
John Frazer & Co.

C. A. GRAESER, A. SYDNEY SMITH.
dec 6 50 Im

C, D, CARR & CO.,
Dealers in

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings,
WindoW Shades,

PATENT STEP LADDERS, &c.
ALSO

TAILOR'S TRIMMINGS, of every variety,
Which they offer to the Trade at New York Job-

bing prices.
CHAIRLESTON, S. C.

dec 6 *m

Ehwin Bates & Co.,
124 Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
Wholesale dealers i

DRY GOODS,
FANCY SDDDS,
CLOTHING,

Are now receiving a large assortment of STA-
PLE DRY GOODS purchased during the recent
decline, and offer them

SAllratyReue Prices.
Salhave a complete stnck of CLOTHING

manufactured for the Spring trad~e.
Attention of merchants solicited.
dec 6S504t

HENRY F>ISCHIOFF & CO.,
C01VIffIS8ION 1VERCHANTS,

And Wholesale Dealers in

Groceries, Wines, Liquors, Segars, &c
No. 197 East Bay,

Opposite Frazer's Wharf,
CIIARLESTON, S. C.

HENRY BIScHIOFF. C. WULBERN.

nov 15 3m

JOHN KING & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

GROCEBIES
PROVISIONS

FLOUR
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC LIQUORS

SEGARS
CROCKERY, HIOLLOWWARE & GLASSWARE

ALSO,
2000 SACKS LivERPOOL SALT,

No. 88 Hasel-Street
nov 8 3m CIIARLESTON, S. C.

Office C+.& C. R- R-
NEWBE~RRY, S. C., Sep. 4, 1865.

LFREIGHLTS will be received at this De-
pot, andi shipped without. pre-paymnent, for

other than Way Stations. Freight to Way Sta-
tions must bepepi sheretofore.
The Company cannot collect other than their

own Freight over the Road, nor be responsible
for cotton after leaving the cars.

JOIIN B. LA'sSALLE,
Sep. 6, 37-tf Gen'l Sup't.

DR. J. E. DAPR{AY,
Surgeon Dentist.

OFFICE on the North side of Main-street, for-
.merly occupied andl known, as the Law

Office of G. G. DeWalt, Esgr.
Dr. Dapray is now prepared to per form -ilh ope-

rations at the OLD PRICES for CASHI or its
equivalent. Clobroform administered when de-
sired
1Newberry, June 1, '65.

'W. .A. ETL MOR E,
AT THlE OLD STAND,

Would 2:J1 attention to the fact, thrat he has
procured a stock of good material for SADDLES,
BIIDLES, &c.
He is prepared to make anything in his line of

business at short notice.
sept 27 3m

Puriaan University,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

THIE EXERCISES of this Inst ituteon will be
resumed on the 15th of Febr.uary next.

For Cirenlar giving further information, ap-
plication may be mnade to

PRor. JNO. F. LANNEJAU,
Nov. 8-46-10t. Secretary of Facuitf.-

(r,e- -a n

Charleston Advertisonents.

I L JEFFERS & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

Generalgent,CJIIomImissionMerchalits,
AND

LAND ACENTS,
OFFICE 118 EAST BAY
will give prompt attention to the sale of

Cotton and other Produce,
WILL NEGOTIATE

For the shipment of Cotton to the most reliable
Houses in Europe and the North. And make
liberal advances on the same when in hand for
sale or shipment.
WILL BUY GOODS for Merchants and Far-

mers to order. WILL RECEIVE AND FOR.
WARD GOODS. WILL BUY AND SELL Gold
and Silver. WILL NEGOTIATE the S1ie of
Plantations, Lands and Tenements, when placed
in their care And on this subject we beg leave
respectfully to say to our friends and the public,
that as we were born and raised in the State, and
engaged in busivess for thirty years, and having
travelled extensively over the State, and well ac-

quainted with the location, soil and climate, and
feeling in the closest degree identified with you,
we flatter ourselves that we can be of great ad-
vantage to those who wish to sell their lands or

plantations. We are now in correspoudence
with friends who are natives of this State, but re-
cently located in New Ycrk, which will give us

additional facilities for finding the most desira-
ble purchasers. We therefore offer our services
to those who wish to dispose of their lands, etc.
To such we say, send us a plain written descrip-
tion of your property; the district in which it is
located; whether Noth, South, East or West,
and the distance from the county site ; how wa-

tered and the character of the streams; number
of acres, and how many cleared and in cultiva-
tion; and, as near as you can, the number of
acres in bottom and upland ; and your price per
acre; with $25 to cover expense of advertising:
and we will serve you to the best of our ability.
IN FACT, give their personal and undivided

attention to every interest committed to their
care. H. L. J. & CO.
I most respectfully beg leave to return my sin-

cere thanks to my friends and the public for their
long and liberal patronage. ,Ithank them. And
now, as the late disastrous and fatal war is over, I
am again established in this city ; and (as it were)
commencing anew ; I theretbre assure my fi-nds
and the public that my personal attention and
energy shall be faithfully given t9 every interest
committed to my care. Hence I most respect-
fully appeal to all my friends and the public, and
solicit a share of patronage. Born and reared
among you, and thirty years devoted to business
under your own eye, is my rejerence.
Nov 8 tf 11. L. JEFFERS.

E. B. STODDARD & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES AND TRUNKS,
AT THEIR OLD STAND,

165 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Take pleasure in ai.nouncing their resumption
of business, and invite the attention of purcha-
sers to their stock, which is now complete.
nov 8 6m

AITREN, NOYES

JOHNSTON,
No. 159 MVEETING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
IPORTERS & JOBBERS.

-0--

DRY GOODS,
CLOTUS AND CASSIERES,
BLANKETS AND FLANNELS,
CLOAKS AND SH.AWLS,
DELAINES AND PRINTS,
FRENCH MERINOS
P'LAIN AND PLAID LINSEYS,

ENGLISHI DRESS GOODS,
IRISH LINENS.
BROWN & BLEACHED SHTIRTINGS,
OPERA FLANNELS,
SATINETS AND KERSEYS,
TICKS AND STRIPES,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

OPERiA HOODS,
SCARFS, SHAWLS,

S0NTAGS AND NUBIAS,
ALSO,

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

FANCY GOODS,
To which we invite the attention of the trade.
Nov. 1 45 St

C. &rRAVELET4
direct importer of

CUTLERY, FINE GUNS,
Powder and Shot, Agricultural Im-
plements, Bar Iron and (Cast Steele,
NO- 52 EAST BAY,

South of the Old Post-office,
Charleston, S. C.

N. B. GRIND STONES and -MILL STONES.
Nov 29 49 4

W. H. CHAFEE,
No. 205 EAST BAY STREET,I

(Opposite New Custom IIouse,)
CHARILESTON, S. C.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

DEALER IN
BUTTER,

CHIEESE,
LARD, and

LIQUORS.

CONSINMENTS RECEITED BY EVE-STI~2AMER of Goods selected exuresslv

olumbia Advertisements.

Jacob Silzbacher & Co.,
Wholes:de and Retail Dealers in

Ol Goods, C0othipg Cslapso
BOOTS & SHOES,

UBrELLAS,
LADIES' & GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

MILLINERY GOODS, HOOP SKIRTS,
Groceries, Segars, &e.

A.5"nily Street, etwceen Plain & Wamhington.
COLUMBIA. S. C.

Dec 13 51 tf

PN x

Situated at the Foot of Richard-
son Street, near Greenville

R. R,, and Opposite the Water-
Works,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

GOLDSMITH KIND,
PROPRIETORS.

THESE WORKS, Newly Erected, are now

completed, and the undersigned beg to in-
form the public that they are prepared to furnish

AllKindsofIron astings,
AND

Machinie Work;
SUCH AS

, 9 IAWr
GRIST AND SAW ILLS,

G!N WHEE'LS
AND

COTTON PRESS SCREWS,

Of Every Description.

SUCAfR 4nHES
AND

ALSO, ALL KINDS OF'

HBrass Castingwo
OrC~ders are solicited, and will be execuited

at short notice, and on rea::onable termns.3~
H. Goldsmith,
P, Kind,

Nov. 20 40 imo

P. B. GUAR
BOOKELLER & STATIONER,

COLUIBIA, S. C.

OFFERS his Stock, (all entirely n'ov), of
School and College Text Dooks, Letter,

Cap and Note Papers, Envelopes, Blink Books,
Pens, Ink, and other Schot and offiee Station-
r, ut the Lwcst Mfarket 1at.g.
'gy Orders prompt.ly attended to.

Egi Terms cash. - Nov 20 49 G

Confederate Baptist,
rpHE pulication of this WEEKLY RELIGIOUS
IPAPER will be resumed in JANUAHRY

NEXT. The names of subscribers may be sent
to the proprietor, at Colunbia, S C. Payment
will not be required until after the issue of the
first number. G. T. MASON.
Gi Papers throughout the Shite will confer

a favor by extending this notice.
Nov 8.

TRI-WEEKLY

HACK LINE~
JAURENS

TO

NEWBERRY,
COMMENCING

The- 11th of December, Instant.

LEAYE Laurens on MONDAYS, WEDNES-
.days and FRIDAYS.

Leave' Newherry on TUESDAYS, THJURS-
DAYS and SATURDAYS.
Passengers will be carried through in ONE

DAY, and in D)AY LIGHlT.
In consequence of the irregularity of the

Trains on the Laurens Railroad, and the proba-
bility of their discontinuance altogether, I pro-
pose to establish a Hack Line between this p'ace
and Newberry, commencing on at or about the
above stated time, and on the days mentioned.
Passengers n ill be furnished iith comfortable

Coaches, and every accommodation usual'y af-
forded in such travel.
Passengers going down will arrive at Newber-

ry in time to take the cars on the Grecnville
Railroad for Columbia, thus meeting with no de-
tention.
Passengers coming up will arrive at Newberry

in the morning in time to take the Ilack for this
place.

I do not undertake the enterprise so mu~ch for
what I expect to realize from the profits, as to

eilitate me in publishing the lierald, as we are- ~

Plain& Japarned
Tin are.
T FE following Useful articles have jost beerA

received at WRIGHT'S TIN SHOP:
JAPANED TEA and COFFEE CANISTERS.

Molasses Pots.
Candle-sticks.
Ntutmeg Graters.
Pepper Boxes.
Fancy Cups for children.

Pressed or Seamless Pans, assorted Sizes.
Tin Plates.
Soup Ladles.
Large Iron Spoons, &c.
In addition to the above, I have on hand ag6od

assortment of PLAIN TINWARE, and having
received a good supply of the very best material
-both of TIN and SHEET IRON, I will manu-
facture in the neatest and most substantial man.

ner, all kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware, Stove
Piping, &c., usually kept in a well-regulated Tid
Shop.

It is my intention to work none but the very
best Stock, and having had sixteen years practi-
cal experience in the Tinning business, and bea
ing desirous of establishing a reputation fori*
shop which few others have, I .think i sbail be
able to please the most fastidious in every par-
ticular. All kindls of Job Work and Repairing
done at short notice.

Oct 25 44 Ino WILLIAM T. WRIGHT.

MANUFACTORYJ
HENRY BLEASE,

AT THE OLD STANDj
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,

Would call attention to the fact, that having
established himself again in the above line of
business, he will soon be prepared to meet the
wants of the citizens of Newberry and vicinity.
The services of competent workmen having been
secured, he w1il be ab!e to fuenish

HA8NESS,
Of superior make and quality.

SADDLES AND BRIDLES
Of every variety, kept on hand. Together with

Whips and IHarness Findings,
- Of all kinds.

.Orders for Harness, or any work in ti iue,
it will be wel l to send in early.

Together wi th thec above w'ill be found a ms

Ibeauttii'ul article of

FRENCH LEATHER VALSES,
Suitable especially for the Ladies,

And a variety of oter styles of VALISES aed
ClitPETP UAGS, suitable for any body.
A continuation of that patronaze, so -libemify

extended in the past, is respect hully soticited.
sept 20 :39 tf IIE-NRY BLEASE.

Great Glosing Out Sale of Stock
Worth over $25,000,

Interesting N vsfrAlL.
GREAT BARGAINS,

'"'E tudr ie, lat of Chrlotte,N. C, hu
bIro:.phi to : -isnma;ker; a stock of go. d.a

worthl over '25,00, eenssitng of Mot and
Sh.oes, of .11dsrp-ons, a fine assortme-nt'o
IIry :and Fain y (Good-, a well selected stock of'
Ready.niaOh> Chibi, flats and' C.a>s, La dies
hats i dhe v.oy hite .t Style, Nutbia.s, Sontaps,
iloodt, *W.:ias! S!iao! , als of the !ate fash-.
ion-, and mi short mia:y articles i:apossible to be
m'entoned.

Thie undIersigned im s ehowan this tou-n to sl
out the enttire Stock, at Wholesale aid Retail1
Al1~T rcE WL!cH C'NNoT BE DEATEN, in
an. tonn or city, Northi, Saith, East., or West,

anvry recuectiily invites citizens and nier-
ebinm- to ex:unine his Stock and convince thenm-
selves, comei; oon;, conme eatrly, come all, if yoau
wiTh bargains. No doubt thcre niil be agea
rush for thle goods. I am determnined to sell,
and the goods uhust be sold.

JACOBI STERN'.
N. B. Cot en taken at the highest market valuE

in paymenit of gotds. S-tore east of Martin's
Hotel, New herry Court House.
Nov. 8-16-im.

Oo-Partn~ership Notice.a
rINIEuundersigred havir.g this day formed a

1Co-Partnership int the Drug buisiness1 under
the name and style of Pratt, James & Cu., at
Newberry C. HI., and James, Pratt & Co, at Lau-
rens C. H., advertise the same and solicit a share
ot patronagre.
One of the partners is now in New York se-

lecting stock, which will comprise every thing
usu:lly found in the best ordered Drug Store.

Da. W. F. PRATT,
Dr4. B. S. JAMES,
S. D. GA.LINGTON.

Newberry S. C. Nov. '24th 1865 49-3t.
Laurensville Hlerald copy.

A Buggy supposed to be Stolen,
IV Sseized on Thursday last, by Lt. D. J.IIA

V Cok,commanding post at Newbe rry-
andistinowin his possession. It is a single sesi
buggy, with miov.able top, immediately under the'
seat on either sile is painited the figure of a
horse's head, with blaized face. The property
will be delivered uip, by the owner present.ng
evidence to the Provost M1arshal where he re-
sides, and forwarding the same throngh- the
regular military channels to the undersigned
Nov. 29-49-2t. Lt. D. J. CROOKS.
Augusta Cons'.itutionalist copy three times and

forward bill to this office.

A LARGE LOT
CONCENTRATED LYEg
NO. RICE,
BLACK PEPPER,
RIO COFFEE, ETC:
To be hadat HARRIS'
nov. 1 45 tf Wholesale and Retail;

URIEB PEACHES.B1i
TANTED from ONE to a THOUSiAND Bs

els of DRIED PEACHES, for which thd
highest price will be pa'd by
nov 8 46 tf A. HARRIS.

LITTLE & 1NTARSHALL,
AGRICLlTRIAIL MHAROUE

173 EAST BAY,
CHARLESTON, SO. CA.
,GRICULTURAL Implements of all kinds, of
Sthe latest anid miost approved patterns.

CONSISTING OF
Plows, Harrows, Hay Cutters, Corn Shelters, Cul-
ivators, Cotton Gius, Horse power Thrashing
achines and Separators, Saw and Corn Mills;

lantation Carts, Handbarrows, with Plough'astings of all kinds.


